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Hanno
crowned
in pink
President raises
177ost money for
breast cancer
By ADAM KILDUFF '16
NEWSED/TOR

'president Hanno and Student
Government
Association
President JP Carando, both
ressed in all pink, were ceremoniously
. the face m
. front of
h ca ked m
~ e chapel on Friday. The caking
t' as th e culmination of a competiton called the "King of Pink."
lhe competition, which is held
annually, aims to increase awareness 0 f breast cancer and raise
~ney for appropriate charities.
W dents are encouraged to "pink" a
h· heaton man' door, thus entering
1
~ into the competition.
Pinking" usually involves
h ·
banging
pink treamer and rib _ons from the door, along with a
ign that says "you've been pinked!"
B Afterward , a table wa set up in
a1four at which people could doate money for the candidates who
vere pinked. The candidate who
as· given
·
the most money would
et a piece of cake smashed into his
ace.d

President l lanno was the wi nner
nd the King of Pink, although Caafoclo Wo re a shirt that said "Prince
l)
Pin k" as the seco nd-place winner.
The pe r on doi ng the ca king was
enior
Associate Dea n of Students
1
,ack
. w ho won the competi. Ku zaJ,
1
11 ion last year.
,..Co,.t'cl on Page 4

IAN OPALUCH '17 / PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

President Hanno is crowned the "King of Pink" for raising the most money for breast cancer. SGA President JP Carando (foreground) was "Prince
of Pink."

In town hall meeting, Norton reps,
students build better understanding
BY KUNZANG TSHERING '17
WIRE STAFF
you haracterize relations between
Wheaton and Norton?"
asked a focus question at the Town
Hall Meet ing hosted by the Student
Govern ment As. o iation on Tues
day, Oct. 28, in the Holman Room
of Mar)' Lyon Hall.
Chai r of the orton Board of
Selectmen Mary 'teele, the board's

H

ow would

longest stand ing member Robert
Kimball, and other town repre entatives participated in discussions
wit h st udents about building stron ger r lationships between orton
and Wheaton communities.
Kimball, who has been a member of the board for 19 years, explained that the tradition of elected
representafives or Sdectmen has
been present since 1620 and that the
current board i, elected every three
years.

II said that this was a volunteer
position that was made up of commun ity members who ranged from
teachers to firefighters.
Kimba ll emphasized th at Wheaton College tudent s are recogn ized
as members of the tow n of orton.
"You're going to be n.:siclents for the
next few years o if we haven't welcomed you before, we welcome you
now," he said.
Kimball also mentioned that
relations between the town and

college have improved significant
ly, due in part to former President
Ronald Crutcher, who attended
town hall meetings twice a year and
opened lines of ommunication.
"I am confident that Prcsidmt
Hanno will continue that and make
it work," he said. Kimball also said
that there would be talks to create
more opportunitie for ~tudents to
get to know the townspeople.
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Public Safety Log, Oct. 25-30

Letter from the Editor
Today I woke up and it was
snowing. It must be ovember.
Thankfully, we were blessed
with a beautiful week leading
up to Halloween and a plethora of exciting Halloween programming thanks to the fact
that, gloriou ly, October 31st
fell on a Friday this year.
But, now, apparently, it's
time fo r wi nter. Leaves will fall
down, pumpkin spice will fall
out of flavor, and the snow will
fly. Which, to be honest, doesn't
concern me too much-I'm a
skier and the more snow we
get, t he sooner I can hit the
slopes.
Here at the Wire, we have
an exciting update: we have
completed our earch for Design Editors and are excited to
welcome Kri ttika Chatterjee
'18 (a Wire staff writer) and
Joh Zaleznik '17 to our editorial board, effective next week.
We're all looking forward to

• :

this; the Wire has lacked specially trained designers for a
long time and we can't wait to
add them to our staff.
Amazingly, course registration fo r the spring semester
is upon us. As I perused the
course catalog in anticipation
of my Monday registration
slot, I was struck by how many
incredible courses we have here
at Wheaton and how few of
them, in the grand scheme of
things, I've been able to take in
my fo ur short years. I don't regret what I have taken, but I'm
sorry I didn't have the chance
to reach further outside my
comfo rt zone.
With that said- in the regi tration bloodbath to come,
may the odds be ever in your
favor! And fo r you, first-years:
don't worr y. Everything will
work out. Gray cards and
email to professo rs are your
frie nd . ABN

"I like thinking my 'on point' is better
than everyone else's."
"It's
.
.10:30
., a.m. on a Friday and all I want
1s wine.

FIRE SAFETY Fire Alarm
Saturday Oct 25, 2014 a t 18 :17
Location : 46 EAST MAI
STREET
Summary : Fire alarm set off
caused by cooking.
Disposition : Closed
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Alco
hol Viola tion
Saturday Oct 25, 2014 at 21:50
Location : GEBBIE HALL
Summary : Alcohol violation
found.
Disposition : Closed
FIRE SAFETY Fire Alarm
Saturday Oct 25, 2014 at 22:01
Location : KEEFE HAI.L
Summary : 2nd floor - South
fire alarm.
Disposition : Closed
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Alco•
hol Violation
Saturday Oct 25, 2014 at 22:34
Location : KEEFP. HALL
Summary : Sgt. requested report for alcohol & fire safety
hazards in Kc fe hall.
Disposition : Pending
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug
Violation
Sunday Oct 26, 2014 at 00:11
Location: MEADOWS HALL
WEST
Summary : Reported smell of
marijuana Meadows West.
Disposition : Closed

OTHER INCIDENT Suspicous

"Your stomach thinks that all potatoes
ar mashed."

Person
Sunday Oct 26, 2014 at 10:24

Location : HAAS ATHLETIC

"Egg salads get me all riled up."

FAClLTY
Summary : Su picious person

"I don't think you understand: I've been
liv ing on Roche Bros. guacamole a nd
diet coke for the la st three w eeks."
"Ohh, am I going to meet y our M om?
Oh God, l'm going to throw up."

in Hans gym art•a .
Dispo~ition : Closed
UISTURBJNG Va ndalis m
Sund ay Oct :.!6. 2 0 14 at 14:24
Loc;1tion : CJ.AKK HALL
Summary: Officer finds a

burnt posll-r.
Dis position : Pending
SEX OFFENSE Sexual Assault
Sunday Oct 26, 2014 at 23:32
Location : YOUNG HALL
Summary : A~sault reported .
Disposition : Pending
ADMI STRATIVE 1''ire Safety
Concern
Monday Oct 27, 2014 21:10
Location : MEADOWS HALL
NORTH
Summary : Fire safety violations in stairwell with halloween decorations.
Disposition : Closed

MEDICAi. Medical Incident
Employee
Tuesday Oct 28, 2014 at 19:21
LoL-ation ; MARS scrn CE
CE 'TER
Summary : Medical issue, res cue dispatched.
Disposition : Closed
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug
Violation
Tuesday Oct 28, 2014 at 22:04
Location : EVERETT HALL
Summary: RA reporting strong
smell of marijuana.
Disposition : Closed
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Alcohol Violation
Tuesday Oct 28, 2014 at 22:57
Location: STANTON HALL
Summary : Student found with
alcohol.
Diposition : Closed
SAFETY &SECURITY Noise
Complaint
Wednesday Oct 29, 2014 at
00:07
Location : GEBBIE HALI.
Summary : Noise compl aint
second call .
Dis position : Close<!

DISTURBING Malicous Destruction of Property
Wednesday Oct 29, 2014 at
22 :22
Location : 46 EAST MAIN
STREET
Summary : RP called to report
a vehicle drove by residence
and threw orange.
Disposition : Closed
MEDICAL Medical Incident
Thursday Oct 30, 2014 at 11:08
Location : MARS/MENEELY
Summary : RP states female
student possibly choking,
someone working with her,
student ok.
Disposition : Closed
CRIMINAL TRESPASS Trespass in Big. or Property
Thursday Oct :w. 2014 at 17:08
Location : EMERSON DINI G
HALL
Summary : Report of suspicious male on campus, previous trespass warning subject
arrested.
Disposition : Closed
MEDICAL Medical Incident
Thursday Oct 30, 2014 at 20:07
Location : ORDIN TURF
FIELD
Summary : RP railed to report
male athlete @ the turf field
with head injury, refused
transport.
Disposition : Closed
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MEDICAL Medical Incident
Thursday Oct 30, 2014 at 21:37
Location : MEADOWS HALL
NORTH
Summary : Mom called i;tating
her daughter was hit in the
head and is on the ground in
the front of the gym.
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The USA: Land of the incarcerated, home of the private prison industry
BYIAN OPALUCH '17
PHOTO EDITOR

dustry that has to answer to its
shareholders by generating as
many prisoners as they can. But
he fact that we have, by far, don't take my word for it. The Corthe most prisoners out of rections Corporation of America
.
any country in the world (CCA), who is the largest operator
15
a problem. We incarcerate more of private prisons in the U.S., exPeople than huge autocratic na- plains: "We have been successful
tion like China, have more than in substantially filling our invendouble the amount of the strict tory of available beds that we have
Putin-led Russia, and imprison constructed. Filling these availlllore than 2.5 times the amount able beds would provide substanof c · · I
E nmina s than
. Mexico , Poland , tial growth in revenues, cash flow,
N~gla_nd, Japan, Kenya, Turkey, and earnings per share."
•gena, Australia, Scotland, IreSo how do they ensure that
1and, Finland, Canada and India
they jail as many people as possicombined.
ble? What is the business plan in
]· As a country of just 300 mil- this situation? Well, who better to
ion on a planet of over 7 billion answer that than the CA again:
People, we put enongh people in "The demand for our facilities and
jai] to make up nearly 25% of the services could be adversely affectWorld's prison population. Over ed by... any changes with respect
6
% of Americans will go to pris- to drugs and controlled substancon during the course of their lives. es or illegal immigration."
Can we really accept that 6% of us
It's no wonder, then, why the
are criminals?
·
And if so, why does CCA spends an average of $1.7
th·1
s number far surpass that of our million for lobbying in Wa hingc10 sest allies?
ton every year and in 2010 donat
Since the Nixon administra- ed just shy of $450,000 to federal
~ion instituted 'The War on Drugs' and state candidates who support
111
l971, there has been a 700% the continuation of the drug war.
~ercent increase in incarcerations. They were also a major financial
~day, 29% of the U.S. Feder- backer of the highly controversial
a Prison population consists of 2009 anti -immigration law in Ard~ug offenders with no history of izona.
violence or high-level drug selling
And if you think these lobbyactivity. But this is just the surface ing and donation efforts have litof a n •issue that deals with both
tle effect over politicians, considcorruption and the stranglehold er this: 30 of the 36 co-sponsors
th
at many corporations have on of that immigration bill received
our entire political process.
donations from prison lobbyists
f, Welcome to the private and
or prison companies within 6
0
r-profit prison industry. An in- months after the bill was passed.

T

SOURCE: WBEZ.ORG

The United States has the highest rate of incarceration in the world, likely due to our loose definition of
criminalization.
And why wouldn't they spend
this kind of money on politicians?
The 2009 anti-immigration law
would've sent hundreds of thousands of illegal immigrants to
prison and meant hundreds of
millions of dollars in profits for
the private prison companies that

would incarcerate them.
Right now, America has more
prisoners than all other developed
nations combined. When we imprison non-violent drug offenders
rather than send them to rehabilitation centers, a11d support bills
that essentially legalize racial pro-

filing on a large scale, can we eri ou ly say the end goal is to make
our country better? Whether we
like it or not, private corporation
don't have our moral interest at
hand. Perhaps it's time Americans
asked for a little more regulation.

Cuba and the United States' relationship during the Ebola crisis
By SHAHD FAHOUM '18
FOR THE WIRE

T

he United States of America
seems to have accepted the
notion of working closely
11 Cuba in an attempt to globa1lw·h
y ll'lanage the Ebola epidemic. An
0
fficial of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention attended
a summit in Havana earlier this
\veek. 1he summit was hosted by
the Bolivarian Alliance for the
People of Our America (ALBA), an
alliance that includes Bolivia, Vene'-llela and Ecuador, all of which are
characterized by their unstable re
lations with Wa hington .
Cuba proved itself lo be one

Of the leading countrie , offering
lnedical assistance to control the
epidemic. When countries such
,,,, a~ Canada and Australia imposed

visa-bans on the three countries
in West Africa with the most
Ebola cases, hundreds of Cuban
doctors and nurses were sent to
Guinea, Liberia and Sierra Leone
to treat the sick.
The development of the Cuban -American
relations was
made evident when Cuba's top
diplomat was invited by the State
Department to attend the Secretary of talc, John Kerry's speech
on Ebola. This was criticized by
many Republican representatives, such as in the case ofRepn:sentativc Mario lJiaz-Balart who
said:"lt 's a disgrace that the Unit
ed States sent a representative to
an ALBA meeting in Havana and
praised the Cuban dictatorship
for sending forced medical labor

to West Africa," or in the case of
representative Ileana Ro -Lehtinen, who said that "The Castro
regime's decision to send Cuban
doctors in a thinly disguised propaganda attempt may put outh
Florida at risk."
While some look at this col laboration as "praising the Cuban
dictator hip," others look at it a a
positive step towards a more stable relationship between the two
countries; b}' working together
lo treat Ebola, Cuba managed
lo give its relationship with the
United States a dose of pragmatism . And in spite of the Republi can critici sm, this recent develop ment seems to be the only up ide
to the Ebola crisis.

SOURCE: JAPANTIMES.CO.JP

Cuban doctors and nurses unpack the medical supplies and medicines
upon arrival in Sierra Leone on Thursday.
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The Week
in Review
COMPILED BY
ADAM KILDUFF '16
NEWSED/TOR

SpaceShiplwo, a privately-funded spacecraft that
was meant to take tourists
into the stratosphere,
crashed while on a test
flight, killing a co-pilot.
The path of debris it
left was five miles long,
prompting investigators
to believe that the plane
broke up over time.
IAN OPALUCH '17/PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

The entire nation of
Bangladesh lost electricity
on Saturday due to the
failure of a transmission
line, although power was
restored on Sunday.

The president stands with students after getting caked in the face as a part of the "King of Pink" compeititon.

Pollsters project that it is
likely the Republicans will
take control of Congress in
the midterm elections on
Tuesday, Nov. 4, although
it is still not entirely dear.
The San Francisco Giants
defeated the Kansas City
Royals on Wednesday,
October 29, winning the
110th World Series.

IAN OPALUCH '17/PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

Hanno and SGA president take a selfie with Kweku Ampem-Darko '17.

"King of Pink" competition
culminates in Hanno's "caking"
Cont'd from Page l
Hanno opened his mouth when
the cake was ma hed into his face.
The cake was also pink.
The event is normally held in
the Balfour Hood Cafe, but was
mo\'ed last-minute to in front of
the Cole Memorial Chapel, probably in order to get more publicity.
A number of students were
there cheering and taking photos

with their cell phones. Afterwards,
everyone was invited to have a
piece of the remaining cake.
The event was put on by Colleges Against Cancer (CAC), a national organization with a chapter
at ·w heaton. CAC is a section of
Relay for Life, another initiative
that signs students up to run in observance of cancer awarene s.
At Wheaton, CAC sponsors the
Relay for Life every year. Students

sign up to walk around campus.
Relays are meant to go all night,
nonstop, because "cancer never
sleeps" according to the event's
web ite. As a Jesuit, walkers take
turns and allow other· to rest in
order to keep the relay going for as
long as possible.
More generally, the Wheaton
chapter raises funds for cancer
research and advocacy, largely
through the relay but also through

smaller annual events like the King
of Pink competition.
CAC has already been fundraising for the next relay, which will
be held from Saturday, April 11 to
Sunday, April 12 online. The price
is $5, and the relay will go from 6
p.m. to midnight.
Fundrai ing for Relay for Life
closed on Saturday.

An Orbital Sciences
spacecraft carrying food
to the International Space
Station exploded seconds
after takeoff on Tuesday,
October 28.
Thomas Menino, who
served as mayor of Boston
from 1993 to 2014, died al
71 on Wednesday, October
30. He was Boston's longest-serving mayor.
Militants from ISIS shot
at least 50 Iraqi tribesmen,

women and children dead
on Sunday, in the latest
mass-killing committed
by the group.
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The Holman Room in Mary Lyon Hall, where the Town Hall meeting on Wheaton's relations with Norton was held fast week.

In Mary Lyon, students and selectmen discuss
collaboration between Wheaton, community
Collt'd from Page l
To start off the discussions, students said that the misrepresen tation of a few students reflected
poorly on the entire population at
Wheaton. Class of 2016 Senator
Adam Kilduff gave an example of
rowdy passengers on the GATRA.
Another student added that
~the rudeness and bra hness" of
these few students may cause a
tense situation with residents who
do not interact with other mem bers of the Wheaton community
in a positive manner. On this issue, Kimball advised students to
promote themselves to the greater
community when volunteering or
helping out in orton schools.
Education Council Chair Avi
Anshika '16 pointed out that succes fol relation hips are the result of fulfilled expectations and
asked, "What is an ideal Wheaton
student to you?"
Kimball answered that students
formed an "invisible population
and .i ity within a city." He said
that the town was always looking
for volunteers and that this was a
great opportunity to meet its res -

idents.
Steele added that her son currently attended Wheaton and
she found the college "quiet and
well -behaved." She added that
talking was the first step and that
the "tensions" between the communities should be explicit in order to be solved.
Programming Council Chair
Molly Grannell '15 brought up
the issue of noise omplaints for
nighttime events that restricted
the planning of such events. Kimball responded that the by-laws
did not allow noise above certain
decibels after 11 p.m., but this
could be ignored during certain
times of the year.
Steele added that there was a
problem of miscommunication
sometimes and that such events
were encouraged if they were informed about it and could notify
residents as such.
Cla s of 2018 Senator Bjorg
Texel brought up the possi.bility of campus events that Norton
resident could attend. Kimball
said that there had been events
such as "Community Day" in the
past when Norton residents were

invited on campus to enjoy the
work of students and visit the various buildings.
A volunteer for the town's Parks
and Recreation Commission said
that she had planned events for
children in the greenhou e and
observatory.
Steele added that there was a
problem of communication when
residents were not aware of Whea ton's schedule or the fact that the
campus was open to them for certain events such as sports games
and theatre productions.
She added that there were
many student who are active in
local head starts, public schools,
the local animal sanctuary, the
land preservation society and the
town's soup kitchen among oth er . ''Some people are getting the
mes age and some people aren't.
That' on both the towns side and
the schools side," she said.
This wa followed by a di cussion of solutions to inform
orton residents about activities
that are taking place on campus.
There were suggestions of a page
on the Wheaton website, a mailing list, a Facebook community

page and a newsletter pecifically
for the residents of Norton.
Kimball and Steele provided
recommendation of dropping off
the college newspaper to the town
hall where they met every Thursday and also of informing the local cable access committee that
would broadcast notifications of
events on campus.
SGA Treasurer Michael Ratliff
'16 also asked for fundraising activity ideas for club on campus.
Steele said that this issue of fundraising within a small population
was present in the town as well.
She added that there was a possibility of events on campus that
residents could pay to attend.
Senator-at-Large
Abraham
Ziner '17 also said that there was
a potential market on campu and
wondered if there had been a push
to capitalize on that.
Kimball answered that there
were issues of surge and lack of
population but there were possibilities of a clling items such as
merchandise celebrating both the
Norton and Wheaton community.
Another suggestion wa that of

partnering with admissions and
introducing freshmen to the town
of Norton during CORE June or
August. It wa stated that thi
relationship with the re ident
should be formed early on in the
college experience.
Kimball agreed that such an
event would be a good opportunity to mingle with new tudent
and also show their families that
''We're parents, too, and there are
people besides chool mate that
they can go to if they need omething. We pride ourselve on being a very open community."
Kilduff rounded off the e sion
with a reminder that an email
blast would go out to the campus
on ovember 21 that explain
what GA has been doing with
the feedback they have received.
Until then, on the topic of bettering relation hips with orion
residents, Kimball offered the
suggestion "When you're walking
down the street and see me rakingmy lawn, stop to talk to us. Don't
be afraid to approach people o nd
introduce your elf. Norton is a
nice community."

Internship Opportunities from Career Services
Marketing & Public
Relations Intern
Campanelli Companies
Braintree, MA

areer Connections Job #2372
Campanelli is currently re viewing re umes for bright col-

lege students interested in gaining valuable commu n.i cation
and more specifically Marketing and Public Relations experience. Our intern hips have
been developed to give student
true work experience, and are
geared towards responsible students willing to work hard and

commit to learning.
You will leave thi internship
with a stronger portfolio, greater knowledge of the industry
and critical contacts to help
ju mp start your career. If you
are smart, hard-working and
have · a desire to learn, please
email your resume and be sure

to include your availability (day
of the week and start/end date)
in your email.
Responsibilities will include
a· isling in the development
and implementation of a new
marketing campaign for the
company; performing competitive analysis; social media

strategy; advertising, brochures
and pre s relea es; fundraising
and pre s release for charitable
event .
For more information and
many other opportunities go
to: http :/II heatoncollege-csm.
symplicity.com/
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Sidel cultivates community with campus farm
BYCOURTNEYROQUE'l7
WIRE STAFF
iara Sidell 'IS has made a
large impact on the Wheaton community during her
time here, an impact that will be felt
beyond her graduation this May.
During her freshman year, Sidell
joined the club Afterta te. There
h.id been talk of starting a campu
farm, but no one had officially taken
action. Sidell, who is an independent major in Food and Environmental Studies, decided that it was
time to transform the idea of a campus farm into a reality. She spent
two years working on her proposal,
and by the end of her sophomore
year, it wa approved.
Highlighted in Sidell's Farm
Propo al are: her goal to «unify
and anchor" all current environmental campus initiative , provide
environmental and human health
benefit , and to reach out to the
orion community. She feels that
this really tics into what President
Hanno has been talking about;
changing lives and trengthenmg
communities. This farm encompas e what Hanno's hope are for
the communjty, and i a great on-

C

ite connection between Wheaton
and orton.
The farm, which now consists
of raised beds, is currently growing
radi hes and kale for the winter.
Hoop house were built to extend
the season, so the farm can be utilized more during the year. In the
beginning of the spring, Sidell and
others involved plan on doing a
Farm Fest, which will consist of a
big celebration and groundbreaking ceremony.
Sidell believes that this farm
will be very helpful and important
to the Wheaton community, but it
need continuity in order to thrive.
There are a couple of people who a re
preparing to take over once Sidell
graduates, but their ultimate goal
is to have a theme house on campus
devoted to the farm. The farm L
right behind Guest House, and having a theme house centered on the
upkeep of the farm would ensure
that there i a core team of students
committed to working on the farm
in many capacitic .
This farm has benefitted in many
ways by Sidell's experiences. Last
fall while abroad in Bhutan, Sidell
had an internship at the Happy
Green Cooperative. In the spring,

she studied at the Araya Institute
for Environmental Studies in Thailand. Sidell is currently applying
for the Watson Fellowship, where
she would explore marginal land
food systems. She said regarding
the matter, "I find those places to
not typically have agriculture ¥ terns in place, or support network
for healthy and wholesome food."

President Hanno said in his inauguration speech, "With her actions, Ciara is changing lives in our
own community, right now."
All that Sidell has experienced
both here at Wheaton and while
abroad has helped her accomplish
all that she has currently, and will
help her to guide other students to
help the farm grow and become a

new place on campus to connect.
The farm, which Sidell says is currently a garden, will grow as long
as the stiudents have continuity
and funding. They are planning on
reaching out to alumni who may be
interested in donating to the school.
This farm has the potential to bring
the Wheaton community together
in a new way.

SOURCE: QUEENS COUNTY FARM MUSEUM FACEBOOK PAGE

Ciara Sidell '15 harvests zucchini at Queens County Farm fast summer.

Connecting with WCCS, Wheaton radio station
BY AMARA SARDELLI '15
WIRE STAFF

M

any student clubs serv as creative outlets for students who
need to relieve some of the
stres of academic life. The Wheaton
College radio, WCCS, is one such club.

However, while other clubs on campus
are openly planning and advertising for
events, the radio station can sometimes
go unnoticed due to the voluntary nature of tuning in.
Even though WCCS, along with
many small college radio stations, still
maintains a slight air of secrecy, Thom-

PHOTOS BY TYLER VENDETTI '15/MANAGING EDITOR

Students can produce their own radio programs in the Vladamir Studio in Balfour.

as Holmes '16, general manager and
president of WCCS, assures that the
station is growing and continues to be
popular among a group of loyal listeners. Holmes noted that this year there is
a large amount of first-years involved in
the radio station, which wi II ensure the
growth of the club. Currently there are
35 active DJs, mostly consisting of fir tyears, who either have their own show
on WCCS or co-run a show with someone else.
The essence of WCCS i very free and
open, according to Holme . "We're open
format, and that's sort of been our policy since the '70s," he notes. Students
have the freedom to broadcast virtually
whatever they like on their own show,
whether it be music from a wide ari ety of genres or discussion of a current
event. "We have talk shows, we have
sport shows, we have been just playing
music, [and] we have people doing everything from interviews, music and
comedy in their shows," Holmes says.
In addition to student-run shows,
WCCS tries to have special guests perform on the station. Usuallr these
guests are lesser-known, yet talented,
indie artists who have performed at
Live at the Loft. During Spring Weck-

end, wees a lways tries to get a band to
play on air - in the past they have hosted
indie artists such as Dan Deacon, Neon
Indian, and Reptar.
Although radio has slowly become
a more obsolete medium for listening
to music, Holmes both hopes and predicts that WCCS wi II be around for a
while longer, even if the shows manifest
themselves through another medium. ''I
think there's something nice about being broadcast over the air," Holmes says.
"We might not always officially exist in
a true radio FM position ... I don't know
in what form we will always exist but I
think that it will definitely be around,
whether that's all online, [or] whether
that's through some other medium."
Although the Internet now provides
all the services that radio was once the
sole distributer of, there docs remain
a charming allure of secrecy and inti macy for the radio listener. The charm
of radio proves to be special, as WCCS
continues Lo be a growing club with avid
listeners.
Wees can be reached through the
station 96.5 WCCS on an FM radio, or
through iTunes radio streaming under
"universities" and then under "WCCS".

ARTS & LEISURE

Wheaton Words event recruits
aspiring writers, performers
BY NICOLE LABRESH '17
WIRE STAFF
ou may have seen some of
the emails or flyers or Facebook posts seeking student
submissions for Wheaton Words.
Directors Jonathan Korns '15 and
Milana Meytes 'JS and stage managers Audrey Dubois '17 and Sarah Estrela '15 have hit the ground
running seeking out pieces for the
performance, even though the show
it elf will not be performed until
March 26, 27, and 28 - about five
months from now.
Wheaton Words is now in its
third year. though the original
performance was titled "Stripped."

Y

It is modeled after the Vagina
Monologues - which has also been
performed multiple times here at
Wheaton - except instead of vaginas, Wheaton Words focuses on
sexuality and identity and derives
all of its content from the Wheaton
community, including students,
alumni. faculty and staff.
Submissions must take no longer
than five minutes to perform and
concern sexuality, sexual expression, love, desire, romance, and/
or identity. They can be any form,
style, or genre, including poetry,
monologues, dialogues, personal
narratives, performance art, memoirs, etc. All submissions are due
ov 7 to wheatonwords2015@thg-

1

SOURCE: WHEATONCOllEGE.EDU

Poster promoting a previous Wheaton Words event, which will return
this March.

grnail.corn. Writers can submit as
many pieces as they desire and are
not obligated to perform their own
piece(s). Anonymous submissions
are also welcome.
Once submissions are in, the
Wheaton Words team will begin
the process of reviewing and selecting pieces for the final performance. The decisions will be made
by the end of the semester. Over
winter break, the pieces will undergo editing so that they will be ready
for the start of rehearsals with the
start of the new semester.
But in order for there to be a
show, there must first be submissions - hence why the directors are
so actively recruiting writers. For
anyone con idering writing a piece
or currently working on somethi ng,
iSpeak i ho ting weekly workshops
to help writer brainstorm and revise what they have. These workshops take place on Fridays at 2pm
in Meneely 307.
Clearly, Wheaton Words is more
than just a few nights of performing; for the writers, performers, and
especially the directors and stage
managers, it is a process, from writing to editing to rehearsing to finally
performing. The rest of the community, meanwhile, will have to wait
till spring to see the final product
that promises to be a night of raw
truths spoken by fellow members of
the Wheaton community.
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Senior English major
sees work published
BY ERIN COTTON '16
WIRE STAFF
olby Ornell '15 recently
published her first creative writing piece, "The
Rambler," in the September edition of the Cobalt Review. The
story is about a young girl who
follows her loneliness though
the desert of Arizona and New
Mexico. "lt focuses on this girl's
experiences and in a more abstract way . . . what has caused
her to live her life really alone
and isolated," explains Ornell.
Reflecting back on the publication process, Ornell claims it
was an interesting experience.
Finding journals to submit her
work to was time consuming becau e her piece did not meet the
requirements of every magazine
and journal. "The Rambler" is a
prose piece. it isn't plot driven, it
isn't your traditional 'narrative'
storyline, it shifts between the
first and second person, and I
wa very conscientious about
that," said Ornell. She needed
to locate the perfect fit for her
story: "I wanted to find a quality
magazine or journal that would
be interested in that type of a
short tory, because otherwise,
it would be a waste of my time
and theirs."
Ornell was not discouraged
by the fir t rejection letter she
received. She said, "What matters is that someone did say yes,

C

that's validation, the no' don't
matter when someone's said
that. Without that...!' d probably
just be really depressed and fi el
totally incapable." She had a second piece published in Curbside
Splendor's e-magazine as well.
In the biography of the author
section, Onell is referred to as a
male author. Mistakes like that
don't bother Ornell becau e her
work made it either way.
Ornell encourages other tudents to put them elves out there
by sending out their work. "The
best resource for creative writers looking to publi h has to be
Poets and Writers, pw.org," cite
Ornell. She de cribe the resource as a non-profit organization that with a full database of
literary magazine and journal .
Student can earch by genre or
ubgenre and read through full
Ii ts of ubmi sion requirem nts
for each publication.
After Wheaton, Ornell plans
to ontinue writing. he hope
to be teaching English in Bulgaria with a Fulbright after he
graduate . She i also applying
to graduate chool programs for
a Master's of Fine Arts in fiction
writing. Orne!! explains, "I'm
actually an English lit major, not
creative writing. I've never even
actually taken a class in it. But I
plan on writing no matter what
and of course, I hope to just continue to have success with it. I've
been very. very lucky o far."

Toilography: a new appreciation of restrooms through the viewfinder
BY OLIVIA MILNE '18
FOR THE WIRE

S

ome photographers choose
to dedicate their talents to
capturing the beauty of the
world. Others choo e to dedicate
their talents to capturing the toilets
of the world in all their lavatorial
glory.
Dan Schaumann has used a
lot of toilets in his worldly travel ,
and he photographs every one of
them. I le turns the sometimes un pleasant, but necessary, act of using public toilets into an art form
through his camera lens. He posts
these pictures on his blog Toilography, a term he coined himself to desc ribe his unique artistic medium.
An Australian native who travelled
for work while he was living in his

home country, Schaumann started
photographing toilets on a trip to
North Queensland to practice using his new camera, and the photographs quickly became wi ldly
popular.
'The photographs certainly make
you see a strange ort of beauty in a
place you never would ha e expected to find it. From graffiti-covered
walls, to nondescript bathrooms,
to a zen garden paradise. the variety of restrooms captured through
Schaumann's lens is astounding.
One of the more fascinating toilets
featured on the blog is local, from
the cafc Life Alive in Lowell Massachu ett . Teeming with tropical
plants and inspirational saying ,
the bathroom of this establishment
is a miniature zen garden.
Another note-worthy toilet doc-

umented is at the Delux Cafe in
Bo ton's Back Bay. The walls of this
bathroom are covered in a comic
book theme, with graffiti littering
their surface. One piece of selfaware graffiti reads "J am 26 years
old and I am writing on a wall in a
bar in Bo. ton".
Looking at ' chaumann's work
makes you ee toilets in a whole
new light. While public restroom
may still be unsanitary and mar
not be the most beautiful subject
for a photograph, Schaumann's
work turn , them into forms of art.
'lhc ordinary becomes strangely
fascinating, and the things we use
every day are brought to our atten tion, subverting the idea that art
need to fit conventiona l standards
to be profound.

SOURCE: TOILOGRAPHY.COM

A scenic restroom at the Delux Cafe in Boston's Back Bay. One of many
restrooms captured by phtotagrapher Dan Schaumann.
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Men's soccer to host NEWMAC Championships
BY THOMAS HOLMES '16
WIRE STAFF
s the regular season closes, the Wheaton College Men's soccer team looks
forward to playoff soccer as they have
clinched the NEWMAC regular sea on title
and will be ho ting the conference tournament this upcoming weekend.
The team, which ha gone 16-2-2 has been
on fire all year. Win have come easily, especially at home where the team is currently 100-2. enior forward Travis Blair '15 expressed
how a lot of the team' uccess has to do with
the work they put in before the eason started. "\,\e have been preparing for this since
the sea on ended la t year," said Blair. But
it's not ju tall about off-season workouts and
drills that is part of what makes the Lyons a
dangerous team to play against th1 year. It is
their cohe iveness a a unit. The Lyons took
a pre-season team trip to Italy where they
"got to bond with one another, got a chance
to Jump start fitness, and gl!I sharp and ready
to play," said senior captain Luke Finkelstein
'15. 1hc effects of that trip can be seen in both
the team\ cohe ive conterence and non-con ference play.
If anything this sea on, the team 1s quick
and efficient in their style of play. In nine of
,neir games the Lyons have cored four or
more goal and they have hut out 12 team .
The team has not lo t a conference game this

A
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Wheaton men's soccer team before a home contest at Keefe Field.

season and they kept that streak alive with
their senior day game against Clark, which
now finds the team hosting the NEWMAC
Championship this upcoming weekend. "All
of the lifting, running, and overall team togethernes i really starting to how and we

can't wait to sec how it can help us going forward," said Blair.
With the playoff looming, the team does
not have a lot of time to make adjustments to
their game and luckily for them, they don't
really need to. The Lyon have been dominant

on the field all season. However, if the team
hopes to go far into the post-season there a
few thing that needs to happen. First, junior
Matt Dickey '16 needs to remafa strong in
net and his backline lead by sophomore Kevin Davi '17 needs to remain impenetrable.
Part of the Lyons success this season has been
their strong defense and goaltending. Wheaton's goalkeepers have been nearly impossible to score on. Dickey has an unheard of
.19 Goals Against Average. In addition to the
strong presence in net and in the backline, the
team needs to continue it's dominating scoring. The Lyon have helled teams with goal
and it's been a major success for the team.
''I know that if we stay focused and keep
working hard our destiny will be in our own
hands," said captain Finkelstein. lhings
are looking good for the Lyon ·. Their season ha been a success by any account but a
NEW MAC title would make thi eason a lot
sweeter. The team knows what they have to
do to make it all the way this year. Now it's a
question of exerntion. Can the Lyons keep up
their excellent play? The playoffs arc always a
challenge for teams and the men are going to
have outdo themselve', to win the conference
and go even further than last years second
round berth in the CAA Tournament. lf
any team i going to push the envelope by out
hustling, and out playing their opponents,
that team is going to be the Lyons.

As Giants win the Series, should the Royals have sent Alex Gordon?
BY IAN OPA UCH '17
PHOTO EDITOR
n a World Serie largely filled
with blowouts and slugfests,
Game 7 came down to preci e
pitching and timely hitting. It's a
style of play the Royals have excelled
at all season, embracing sacrifice flie
and sacrifice bunts to propel their
way to 89 victories.
,. But all that scrappy play was
snuffed out by the left arm of Madi on Bumgarner, who pitched hi
way to a legendarr five-inning save,
lifting the Giants to their 3rd World
Championship in 5 year .
"Truly amazing," Giants manager
Bruce Bochy explained. "Incredible

I

what he did through all this po tseason."
According to Sports niustrated,
Bumgarner boasted the most dominant World Series pitching performance since 1957. In 21 innings he
gave up just one earned run, grabbing two victories and a save.
The Royal' biggest threat came
with two out in the bottom of the
ninth. With an 0-1 count, Alex Gordon shot one into the alley of left
center field. In Bill Buckner-esque
fashion, the ball inexplicably kipped
by Giant centerfielder Gregor Blanco and rolled all the way to the wall.
The series of blunders continued,
when left-fielder Juan Perez fumbled
the ball before finally hurling it to the

SOURCE: MLB.COM

r.iants win the World Series against the Royals in game 7.

cutoff man.
Kansas City' third base coach
Mike Jirschele instructed Gordon to
stop at third and not to try for the inside-the-park homerun. So the question is, with two outs in the bottom
of the ninth, and a stellar Madison
Bumgarner on the mound, should
Jirschele have sent Gordon home?
Statistician Nate Silver, who has
correctly analyzed everything from
presidential election to tht performance of MLB players, decided to
mathematically evaluate this scenario. According to ilver, the fact
that Gordon held at third meant the
Royals had just a 19% chance of tying
the game. In addition, there was a 6%
chance that the next hitter, Salvador
Perez, would al o eventually score,
which would give the Royals the victory. Assuming the game went into
extra innings, the Royals (with home
team advantage) would have about a
52% chance of winning the game.
This all means, as Silva calculat
eel, that if Alex Gordon had a 32°0
chance of scoring, or higher, it would
have made sense to send him barreling towards Giants catcher Buster
Posey.
'Ihe problem is, Gonion didn't
have a 32% chance. It would have tak-

en the intervention ofa higher power,
in the form of another San Francisco
error, to allow him to score. By the
time Gordon had his feet on third
base, Giants cutoff man Brandon
Crawford was in a good throwing
position from the relatively shallow
outfield. Not to mention Crawford is
one of the best throwing hortstops
in the National League.
"As oon a Crawford secured
it and I saw where Alex was I just
thought, 'We've got no chance of
scoring him,"' Kan as City third base
coach Mike Jirschele said.
The frustrating thing for Royals
fans is that if their Kansas City tar
had actually hustled out of the box,
he likely could have scored. According to sport writer Andrew Jo eph,
it took Gordon "an uncharacteristically slow 4.66 econd to reach
fir ·t base after making contact." This
added a second to Gordon's total baserunning time, preventing him from
having any real chance of beating the
throw from Brandon Crawford.
It's still unclear if Gordon would
have scored, but it sure would have
made for one of the most exciting
plays in World Series history. Instead, fadison Bumgarner continued his run of dominance, getting

Salvador Perez to pop out on a 2-2
pitch, ending the Royals' improbable
October run.

Recent Resu Its
Men's Soccer
11/1 W, 5 0 vs. Clark (Mass.)
Womens's Soccer
11/1 W,2-1 vs. Smith
Field Hockey
ll/1 L. 6-2 vs. Mount Holyoke
Volleyball
11/1 W, 3 l vs.Smith
Women's Tennis
10/22 L, 5 2 vs. Mount
Holyoke (NEWMAC
Tournament Quarterfinal)

Upcoming
Home Games
Mon's Soccer
11 /8 NEWMAC

Tournament

Women's Soccer
ll/4 NEWMAC

Tournament

Field Hockey
11/4 NEWMAC Tournarnnent
Volleyball

11/4 NEWMAC Tournament

